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REGISTRATION
Online: Storytelling in the Time of Corona
Or Call: 940-380-9320 and ask for Beverly to register over the phone.
You may pay with a check if it is received by the registration deadline: Wednesday, October 7.
Online registration closes at midnight on Wednesday, October 7, 2020.
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Children’s Concerts and Workshops Only Pass: $20
Adult Workshops Only Pass: $25
Adult Evenings Concerts Only Pass: $30
COV19 Pay What You Can Pass: $1 to ??
Purchased a 2020 Texas Storytelling Festival pass, but did not attend Pass: $0
(Due to COV-19 and/or the festival cancellation, you were not able to attend.)
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VIRTUAL CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm - Workshop
Start with the Basics: Folktales 101
Presenter: Sally Goodroe
Moderator: Mark Goldman

Friday, October 9, 2020

Folktales are tried-and-true stories that have survived the test of time and so are perfect for all
tellers, from beginners on. In this workshop, we will learn where to look for good folktales to tell,
discuss how to learn their basic structure, and practice adding images and interpretation to create
a tale for telling that will serve you for many years to come.
Sally Bates Goodroe has told stories for over 30 years in schools, libraries, festivals. Sally’s favorite
stories are world folktales, especially interactive stories , and stories from the British Isles. She has a master’s
degree in folklore from the University of Edinburgh, and works as a librarian in Houston.
4:30 pm - 5:15 pm - Children’s Workshop
Shape Shifting for Muggles (elementary to teen audience)
Presenter: Darci Tucker
Moderator: Jacqui Rash
Darci is a metamorphmague (one who can change shape without polyjuice potion). Watch her
transform and learn how you can portray your favorite character from history or fiction. No wands
required.
Darci portrays more than 20 people. She performs all over the country. Kids are her favorite audience.
5:15 pm - 6:00 pm
Zoom Rooms
Open for socialization and dinner break
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Evening Concert
Emcee: Sheila Starks Phillips
Featured Storyteller: Paul Normandin
Paul is a large man with a big mouth who loves to tell stories to anyone who can’t outrun him. Paul
learned to tell stories from the loving feedback of children while teaching Sunday school. Paul
remains humbled to play on any stage with his supportive and loving friends.
Storyteller: Tom McDermott
Tom McDermott is a seasoned, salted, and slightly solemn teller of tales, a crafter of ukulele
wonders, and a Zen-Methodist pastor who is generally up to no good (for all the right reasons). For
nearly 25 years he toured the US, Canada, and Ireland masquerading as a semi-talented musician
and storyteller.
Continued...
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Storyteller: Darci Tucker
A shape-shifter who portrays more than 20 women from American history, also tells folktales,
fairytales and ghost stories. She performs in schools all over the country and plans her Oklahoma
trip each year to coincide with the Texas Festival, where she has been involved since 2011.
Storyteller: MaryAnn Blue
Mary Ann Blue is a bilingual storyteller who has been an active TSA member since it’s beginning.
Mary Ann has served on the TSA Board, served as a Festival Director and Festival Artistic Director,
and is a recipient of TSA’s John Henry Faulk Award. She has been a featured teller at the Texas
Storytelling Festival on several occasions and featured storyteller a number of times at the George
West Storyfest. Mary Ann is a retired Spanish teacher and has taught storytelling to many Texas children.

1:00 - 2:00 pm
Children’s Concert

Saturday, October 10, 2020

Storytellers: Sohan Bhakta, Lily Kelly, Jeremiah Tilley, Nichole Clark, Divvya Beeram, Gloria Kunnapilly, Rebekah
Garcia, Keren Lee, Phoebe Beckelhymer
2:15 pm - 3:00 pm
Children’s Workshop
The Art of Storytelling for Young Tellers (Suitable for elementary to teens)
Presenter: Vivian Rutherford
Moderator: Jacqui Rash
Whether you are a 1st-time teller or have told stories for a while, this workshop is for you! Get your
Nuts & Bolts of storytelling to take to your art to the next level!
Vivian, native Houstonian and mother of three, is a natural-born yarn spinner. She defies the joyless
librarian bookworm stereotype. She is a storyteller who does not “hush” children – she positively incites
and inspires kids about reading through vivid tales and commands attention and affection from rapt
listeners of her stories.
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm - Adult Workshop
Music and Creativity to Enrich Storytelling
Presenter Dr. Trudy Hanson
Moderator: Shayne Larango
This interactive workshop provides a variety of activities that can be used in a classroom setting
to encourage the use of sound and rhythm in storytelling. Participants will participate in activities
that teach basic musical concepts (pitch, volume, rhythm, and beat), as well as adding musical
cues to a simple story.
Trudy L. Hanson serves as Chair of the Department of Communication at West Texas A&M University. She
earned her doctorate at Texas Tech University. She has served as President of the Texas Speech Communication
Association, the Southern States Communication Association, as well as editor of the Texas Speech
Communication Journal. At WTAMU, she directs the annual storytelling festival.
Continued...
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5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Zoom Rooms
Open for socialization and dinner break
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Evening Concert
Emcee: Kathy Culmer
Featured Storyteller: Shonaleigh Cumbers
Shonaleigh is a drut’syla (storyteller) from the Yiddish oral tradition. She has worked as a
storyteller within the secular world for the past 22 years across the UK, Europe, Scandinavia,
United States , and New Zealand. She was UK Deputy National Storytelling Laureate 2010-12. She
performs from the Barbican to Burngreave Village Hall, from the Albert Hall to Albert Park, Unstone,
international festivals in the US, New Zealand, and Europe, and all points in between. Her commissioned
pieces include “The Tower Of Bagel,” the first commission from Festival at the Edge in 1998, , and now available
as a CD; “Fool of the Warsaw Ghetto;” “The Ruby Tree;” “The Golem;” “The Golden Labyrinth;” and other work.
She has completed commissions for the British Library, the British Museum, and Hay-on-Wye Literature
Festival, , and is a regular contributor to BBC arts programs.
Storyteller: Bernadette Nason
Award-winning storyteller, actress, author, and TCA touring artist, Bernadette hails from England
but performs everywhere. Acclaimed for her spirited multicultural folktales and anecdotes about
her travels, Nason’s memoir, Tea in Tripoli, regarding her dangerous year in Libya, was recently
published, and the sequel, Dinner in Dubai, is forthcoming.
Storyteller: Kanute Rarey
Kanute Rarey has a life-long love of story and oral tradition. His family would say he has always
been a storyteller. Kanute says his dad could make life sound like a tall tale just sitting around the
dinner table. He has told stories from courthouse steps in Jonesborough to NPR Story Slams in
Asheville and places in between in Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas.
Since its beginning in 2015, he helps with the annual Georgia Mountain Storytelling Festival, is a founder of
Mountain Area Storytellers, and produces a monthly Open Mic Night for storytellers, writers, poets and singersongwriters in his hometown in western North Carolina.
Storyteller: J. B. Keith
J.B. is a founding member of the Tejas Storytelling Association and the Dallas Storytelling Guild. He
is a past president of TSA and a John Henry Faulk awardee. J.B. describes his original stories as the
divergent wandering of an undisciplined mind on the brink of chaos.

Continued...
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Sunday, October 11, 2020

11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Sacred Tales Concert
Emcee: Peggy Helmick-Richardson
Storyteller: Jay Stailey

First featured in 1990, Jay has returned to Denton as a teller, emcee, workshop presenter, artistic
director, volunteer, and even labyrinth facilitator. It’s the Texas Storytelling Festival that provided
the impetus and inspiration for Jay Stailey: the author, recording artist, professor, and producer.
Thanks for 35 years of storytelling joy.
Storyteller: Nancy Burks Worchester
Nancy Burks Worcester has made a living as a storytelling ventriloquist for almost 30 years.
Accompanied by her “mannequin-American” friends, she has worked in almost every state as well
as Canada and Mexico. She has a story included in Best Stories from the Texas Storytelling Festival.
Nancy lives in Granbury with her firefighter husband and six rescue animals. She has four grandchildren.
Storyteller: David Claunch
David spent 21 years as a construction project engineer. Then his right brain demanded equal time!
Suddenly, a clown, balloon artist, and storyteller appeared! He traveled and performed for 12 years.
Now he teaches math and science at a recovery high school in Houston, and he tells stories, of course.
Storyteller: Jiaan Powers
Jiaan brings her love, expertise, and passion for storytelling to each of her performances. She tells
multi-cultural folktales, literary tales, and ghost stories often weaving them together with snippets
from down-home. Audience members experience the “intimacy of storying” as they participate in
Jiaan’s workshops or listen to her tell.
Storyteller: David Titus
Dave has told stories and taught over 2 million children and adults. Last year he was working with
adult recovering addicts in Ireland for three weeks, and a week in Spain, Italy, Ukraine, Slovakia, and
Poland each using string stories and activities. He also worked with many children.
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Children’s Concert
Storytellers: Saaya Mehta and Max Elmendorf, Arya Ajith, David Brock, Arath Herrera, Zion Estelle and Zi Cura
Estelle, Saniyah McGrew, Amil Shabazz
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Adults Tell to Kids Concert
Storyteller: Sue Kuentz
Thank goodness storytelling found Sue early in her career because she has a lot to say! Her
enthusiastic and interactive storytelling of all genres was nurtured every year at the Texas
Storytelling Festivals and Conferences. She’s the 2016 recipient of Tejas Storytelling Association’s
Colson-Herndon Storytelling in Education Award.
Continued...
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Storyteller: Decee Cornish
This teller and oral historian provides programs for students of all ages: Black History, Texas
History, the Civil War, tall tales, legends and myths from around the globe. He is a four-time winner
in Texas State Liar’s Contest, 2015 NSN Story Slam National Champion, and Amon Carter Museum
Outstanding Performer for presentations as the Negro Seminole Indian Scout “Gator Bill”.
Storyteller: Oba William King
Oba is a small town storyteller-sharing the art of storytelling as though it were a sacred gift. A
recent presenter at the National Storytelling Festival in Jonesboro, TN, and The Kennedy Center.
Oba is a Traditional Folk Arts Fellowship recipient from the Illinois Arts Council and an awardwinning presenter from the BSA in Minneapolis, Minnesota. His presentations engaging the
audience in the magical world of rhythm and rhyme as he enhances his storytelling with the drum beats of his
African Drum.
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm - Adult Workshop
Storytelling in the Dual Language Classroom
Presenter : Sandra Aguirre-Magana
Moderator: David Claunch
Learn how to integrate storytelling into your language arts curriculum to motivate your duallanguage students to communicate in their second target language. Interactive strategies that
stimulate second language acquisition skills in English and Spanish will be presented.
Sandra is a bilingual teacher and author from Chicago who now calls the Sun City of El Paso home.
She has performed storytelling for students, friends, and family for many years. She believes her
storytelling is inspired by family, especially her grandmothers who were the first storytellers she ever heard.
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Zoom Rooms
Open for socialization and dinner break
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Evening Concert
Emcee: David Claunch
Featured Storyteller: Clare Murphy
Being a raconteur, performer, and creator, Clare Murphy creates bespoke solo performances,
cabaret (ala carte) storytelling events, and commissioned pieces. Since 2006, she has told stories
around the world on many stages including The Globe, The National, The Barbican, the SoHo
Theatres in London, and National Storytelling Festival in 2016 as well as at festivals, art centers,
universities, public, and private events, conferences, and schools. She has collaborated with The Royal
Shakespeare Company, Central Saint Martin’s University, National Museums of Irel, and, and the Conference
on World Affairs in Boulder, Colorado. Also, Clare is a writer, a consultant, and a teacher of storytelling, and a
trainer for corporations, and charities that look to improve their storytelling, and communication skills. In 2017,
the Texas Storytelling Festival is excited to present this international storytelling phenomenon.
Continued...
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Storyteller: Genie Hammel
Accompanied by her puppets and autoharp, “The Magic Genie” brings the delight and magic of
stories to audiences of all ages. As a children’s librarian for twenty years, Genie had the ideal
audience and plenty of resources to hone her energetic and interactive style of storytelling. She
loves to tell folktales, stories that make you laugh, and stories that find a resting place in the hearts
of her audience. Genie has told stories at many venues, including the Texas Storytelling Festival, the Dallas
Museum of Art, various public and school libraries, The Blackland Prairie Festival, and the TX Tales Festival. Her
weekly stories at the Plano Interurban Museum invite the children to “climb aboard” the story train!
Storyteller: Sheila Starks Phillips
The 2005 recipient of the John Henry Faulk Award, Sheila has twice been a Teller in Residence at
the International Storytelling Center in Jonesborough, TN. Most recently Sheila was featured for the
second time at the Timpanogos Storytelling Festival in Lehi, Utah. She and Millie Kitty live in Sugar
Land.
Storyteller: Toni Simmons
Toni Simmons is an award-winning, dynamic storyteller and author who brings new life to her
stories with songs, rhythms, chants, and audience participation. She has captivated audiences
at many festivals including the National Storytelling Festival Exchange Place, the National Black
Storytelling Festival, and Texas Storytelling Festival. Internationally, she has performed in schools
in South Africa, Germany, and Mexico. Toni is listed on the Texas Commission on the Arts Touring Artist roster
and was designated as an American Masterpiece by the National Endowment for the Arts. Her interactive
sessions also use creative drama with a variety of age-appropriate folklore. The audience is taken on an
imaginary story trip to different continents all the while helping to tell the stories.

Plans Resume for TSA Summer Conference 2021

Like so many other things, the 2020 TSA Summer Conference was cancelled due to the
outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic. It is rescheduled for 2021 in Cedar Park/Austin area, and
planning has resumed.
Raine Teller, of the Central Texas Storytelling Association, says, “We’re just getting going.
Again.” This much we know: the dates are July 30 – August 2, 2021, and Josh Goforth
will be the keynote storyteller. The conference theme is Where Our Stories Start.
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Texas Storytelling Festival 2021:
The Magic, Mystery and Miracle of Storytelling
By Jaye McLaughlin, Festival Artistic Director
Now that we have all planned to virtually attend the Tejas Storytelling Association Conference (if you
missed it I am sorry), you are ready and experienced to possibly come to the Texas Storytelling Festival in
your pajamas! Make sure you
have plenty of snacks, drinks, and
note pads on hand because we
are going to have a great Festival!
Be it face-to-face or virtual, we
have a great line up of tellers,
workshops, and concerts to help
us understand the Magic, Mystery
and Miracle of Storytelling.
The featured tellers are each
presenting a workshop, so all kinds
of expertise and new thoughts are
available to you.
Friday morning, for teachers,
educators of young children and
storytellers, well-known storyteller
and expressive Donna Washington
will lead “The 30 Million Word Gap”
workshop. Aimed at Literacy and
Storytelling, and, oh yeah, she has
a blog you might like to look at too,
to get you ready for the workshop:
dlwstoryteller.com/blog I invite you
to get a head start, now!
Heather Forest will lead off
on Saturday morning with a
workshop for beginners and
master storytellers. “The Art of
Storytelling.” “Storytelling is one
of humanity’s oldest art forms
and an enduring educational
method. . . . Storytelling offers a
way to celebrate both the diversity
8

and commonality of human experience. . . . Story

Texas Storytelling Festival

exchanges can be a nurturing way to remember

Liars Contest

that spoken words are powerful, that listening is
important, and that clear communication between
people is an art.” I attended this workshop at the
NSN Summit in 2019 and I loved the way she put
ideas together. It is what every storyteller needs!
On Saturday afternoon, Sam Payne will lead us
to discover the importance of knowing why we tell
particular stories. All stories do not have to have a
moral, but every story needs a reason. He will teach
you to honor your story and give tips on how to do
that in, “Before Anything, Witness.”

Let The Sign-Ups
Begin!!!

Sunday’s Master Class is presented by EthNoh-Tec and will have an additional fee. But it will
continue thoughts on immigration that started with
“The Red Altar,” presented on Saturday afternoon.

Do you have an 8 to 10 minute Whopper to
share?

That program is one that tells a family story of
Chinese immigration in California in the 1890’s. It

Come and be a part of the Texas Storytelling
Festival Liars Contest on Saturday, March 13,
2021!!

is a good opening to “ImmiGratitude: Honoring the
Legacy of Immigration.” This workshop, through
sharing in community, personal and historic

The first eight (8) people to email the Contest
Producer and Liar Extraordinaire Sheila
Phillips at zooladyluna@gmail.com will be the
participants. Subsequent applications will be
retained in the order received and will be called
upon to fill any vacancies that may occur. What
we need from you:

reflection, journaling and art making will celebrate
the roots of our people’s immigration. This workshop
will engage the attendees on this very important
subject.
All this and stories too! A couple of other
workshops, a story slam, Liar’s contest, Kids telling:

•
•
•
•
•
•

you don’t have to miss a thing at the 2021 Festival!
Everything we’ve had before, Fringes, Awards, Rising
Stars, and Sacred Tales and if I can find room, a
Poetry Slam. Put it on your calendar and be ready to
attend the 2021 Texas Storytelling Festival (March
11-14, 2021) be it face-to-face as always or virtual as
many storytellers are learning that this is a whole

Name
Email
Phone
Hometown
45 word bio
High-resolution photo (300 dpi. Jpeg
preferred) for our festival program, website
and social media.

Let us know if you can Zoom your whopper, if it
comes to that!

new way of telling!

Please call Sheila if you have any questions:
281-382-0105
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CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS
TEXAS STORYTELLING FESTIVAL
March 11-14, 2021
Woman’s Club Building, Civic Center, and Emily Fowler Library
Denton, Texas
Return this form no later than Monday, October 19, 2020
Please note that you will be attending:

The entire Festival

Saturday only

via Zoom

Section 1: Presenter Contact Information
Name (as you wish it to appear in the program):
Address:
Daytime Phone:

Email:

Co-Presenter(s): Name (as you wish it to appear in the program):
Address:
Daytime Phone:

Email:

Section 2: Workshop Title (10 words or less)
Section 3: Workshop Category

90 minutes

60 minutes

Section 4: Intended Audience
Check up to 3 boxes to indicate the main groups/interests you think would find this program particularly useful.
All sessions are assumed to be appropriate for storytellers as well.
Educators Preschool
Social service, Healthcare, Mental healthcare
Technology
Educators K-5
History tellers, Museum and Park Interpreters
Librarians
Educators 6-12
Event producers
Clergy
Higher Education
Business consultants/Organizational development
Lawyers
Business/practical (PR, equipment, voice care, marketing, websites, intellectual property, etc.)
Section 5: Audience Level

Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

Section 6: Synopsis - 65 words or less to be included in our promotional materials

Section 7: Biography - 45 words or less including your website and/or contact e-mail to be included in our promotional
materials and festival program
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Section 8: Audio/Visual/Visual Room Setup

Section 9: References
Name:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Basis for reference:
Name:
Address:
Daytime Phone:
Basis for reference:

Email:

Email:

Section 10: Description/Outline - 400 words or less
Please address these points:
• Methodology: what, how, percentage of discussion, activity, and lecture
• Specific learning objectives (at least 3)
• Relation to conference/festival theme (if applicable)

Section 11: Photo - Provide a high quality photo headshot. JPEG file that is 300 dpi and 1 MB or more in size.

•
•
•
•
•

All those who submit will be notified if they were chosen by November 23, 2020
Presenters must be members of TSA as of March 2021
Workshops will be listed in the program, on the TSA website, and social media.
Presenters chosen will need to register and pay for the full festival or a full day admission.
After the workshop, presenters will be mailed a check equal to the amount of Early Bird registration for TSA
members.
If you want to post your handouts online after Festival, be sure to bring us an electronic version or upload to
online storage and provide us with the link.

Questions? Contact Vivian Rutherford at Vivian.Rutherfored@thestorylady.org
Submit forms to Beverly at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com or mail to: Tejas Storytelling Association, P.O. Box 2806, Denton,
TX 76202-2806 or FAX to 940-380-9329
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Reflecting on Richard Martin’s Storytelling
Workshop “Telling the Listener: Folktale
Structures and Range of Performance”
By Sue Kuentz, Storyteller and President, San Antonio
Storytellers Association

discussion, which was perfect modeling for our
partnering up in breakout rooms to learn chosen
barebones stories such as “Tortoise Called All of You”
and “Tortoise Wins Spicy Food Competition.” This
activity allowed us to discuss and work on one of
those tales with our partner, and then we were put
with another partner to tell our version of the story
focusing in on structure and telling to the listener.
Our last block of time was spent working on two
other barebones folktales.

I am still reeling from Richard Martin’s storytelling
workshop the San Antonio Storytellers hosted on
Sept. 5. The silver lining of the Covid-19 pandemic
was utilizing the virtual Zoom meeting platform
and seeking out San Antonio’s Sister City storyteller
Richard Martin to present his workshop from
Darmstadt, Germany.
We were able to invite the world. Attendees tuned
in from India, Canada, and coast to coast USA.
What was supposed to
be three hours of folktale
story critiquing, barebones
revamping and pair sharing
in breakout rooms on
Zoom, turned out to be
closer to four hours with
no one wanting to leave.
Certainly this is testimony
to how superb Richard
Martin’s planning and
presentation were.

Richard has an anthology of over 110 folktales he
has recorded on his website:
https://www.tellatale.eu/tales/
videos/ that I encourage all of
you to view because he is truly
a master of telling and shares
those tales with all of us.
Why are folktales important
to tell? Richard ended his
workshop sharing that folktales
say something about us- a bit of
Darwinism. They have survived
for thousands of years and
they’re still being told today.
“The Blacksmith and the Devil”
is a tale that’s been researched
by Dr. Jamie Tehrani, who estimates that the story
originated 6000 years ago during the Bronze age.

We did have some
technical problems with
breakout room details, but the end product was
sharing the love of folktales through “Glows and
Grows” with various partners and that was priceless.
“Glows” being what you liked about your partner’s
telling and “Grows” being what could be improved.
Richard’s workshop was titled “Telling the Listener:
Folktale Structures and Range of Performance,”
and his theme was from a quote that holds true
for storytellers: “The amateur tells the words, the
professional tells the story, but the artist tells the
listener.” What potential it has for any storyteller,
beginner to working tale spinner, traveling that
trajectory toward artistry!

You can hear Richard telling it on his website. His
last tale was short but so powerful and left us all
saying ah! You can hear his favorite tale here and you
too will say “ah.”
Thank you, Richard, for a workshop that will
keep giving throughout our lives as we focus on the
structures and range of our stories. Here’s wishing
there will be a part 2 soon! You are truly the Sage of
Storytelling.
If your guild would like to invite Richard to tell or
present a workshop (which I highly recommend)
please contact him at tales@tellatell.eu.

The attendees heard Richard tell “Free Melons”
and “Death and the Gardener” live and were given
time to critique his two tales through plenary
12

Online Storytelling: Some Things to Consider
By Larry Thompson

of an add-on mic include: a long cord so you
can be further from your computer’s camera,
a tripod or stable device to hold the mic, a
better sound quality that can be captured. This
link shows many models less that $50; a great
investment if you are going to put on several
shows: https://musiccritic.com/equipment/
microphones/best-usb-microphone-under-50/

Have you noticed the rapid increase of online
storytelling? Has someone asked you to participate
in an online event? Are you freaked out? Are you
going to be making sourdough bread?
Here are some things to consider if you
are jumping feet-first into the world of online
storytelling.

•

Note: before we begin, you absolutely must have
access to the internet with the strongest and most
reliable connection you can achieve in your area.
That’s a given. Without that, it’s like you’re fishing
without bait. Technically, it’s still fishing; but it’s
gonna take forever to catch something.
Now let’s get started with this list of the things
you can control:

Your Preparation

•

Do a test meeting – it is free! You can host your
own meeting by yourself if you want just to get
familiar with the software. For Zoom, sign up is
easy, but there are other products too.

•

Meet with a couple friends. Send invites to
two of three other people – even if they are not
storytellers. Try it out – move around, play with
your camera and microphone. Let everyone tell
a little story. Have some laughs.

•

Record it. Record the session so you can play it
back later. Have your friends record it too so you
can see what they see.

Your Camera

•

Built-in is fine. However, be aware of the
location and usage specifics of your camera.
Some computers have a physical switch that
activates the camera. You can purchase an addon camera, but it probably won’t be necessary
for a typical performance.

•

Field of vision. Your built-in camera has a
wide field of vision, that is, the area that
shows behind and around you when you have
the camera turned on. You may be able to
customize the size of the area captured, and
you can experiment with standing farther away
or sitting closer to see what works best for you.

•

Raise your camera. I am sure we’ve all seen
the classic view up someone’s nose while they
are speaking – not pretty… Being aware of your
camera’s location on your laptop or phone can
help. Use boxes or books or a fancy computer
stand to raise the level of the computer so the
camera is level with your eyes. For a phone, you
can invest in a tripod attachment or something
similar to raise the phone to eye level. You’ll be

Your Microphone

•

•

Bluetooth earbuds. Every newscast seems
to have a Coronavirus expert, and they all
have those little white things poking out of
their ears. Those are Bluetooth Ear Buds. Tiny
wireless headphones and microphones that
interface to your computer or phone. Check
your computer or phone to make sure it is
Bluetooth compatible. Those ear buds come a
wide variety of colors, sizes, and styles, but you
can find a great pair for under $50. I love mine
from Soundcore, but you might prefer the Apple
Airbuds. You can find ear buds on your favorite
online purchase site or at most big box stores.

Built-in microphones. Are. Horrible. For. A.
Performer. The onboard mic on your phone or
laptop is meant to pick up all kinds of sounds
and you must be fairly close to the mic to be
heard. You’d be surprised how much noise that
ceiling fan over your head makes! Also, the
television on in the background tuned to the
weather channel will be heard.
USB microphones. These are add-on mics that
plug into your computer’s USB port. They can be
expensive, but do not have to be. Some benefits
13

more relaxed, and your neck won’t hurt! And no
one will know you don’t trim those nose hairs…

need to move to help your story, take time
before hand to make your “sweet spot” on the
floor. Just use tape to mark out the area of the
best view for your camera and then stay within
that area.

Your Person

•

•

•

Stand if you can. Your posture is better
standing, and your breathing will also be better
in most cases. You will find that you are more
in “performance mode” when you are standing.
Your clothes fit better. And for those of us with
“dad bod,” we just plain look better standing.
Remember what they say – the camera adds 10
pounds.

Your Performance

Colors. As a colorblind person I’m perpetually
worried about colors. Remember, unlike in a
random library or school classroom, you totally
control your background and your foreground.
If you are using a dark background, wear lighter
colored clothing. If you are using a multi-color
background, like your office library, wear a
darker solid color. The camera will try to autofocus on you, so you want to separate yourself
from the colors around you.
Be still! Keep in mind the camera is trying to
help you by keeping you in focus. If you are
constantly moving and pacing, then your
camera could be showing a blurry view to your
audience throughout your performance. If you

•

Relax. Relax. Relax. Your tension will come
across on the camera even more than in person.

•

Eye contact. Your eye contact on a video
performance is the opposite of eye contact
in a live performance. Try to focus your eye
contract on the camera. You can put a yellow
sticky note next to it as a focus point. Do not
focus on the little faces of your audience on the
screen. If you are telling your story to a video
and live audience, put the camera in the center
and treat your camera as if it were an audience
member with one eye.

•

Standard teller rules apply. After all this, just
tell a good, well-prepared, well-rehearsed story.
Enjoy yourself as you always do!

I’m happy to help if you’ve got something coming
up and are just overwhelmed. Get in touch, and I’ll
answer what I can. See you online!

The Storyteller Stories Series
By Elizabeth Ellis

but I didn’t know how to get it out. Peggy and Gene
Helmick-Richardson were supportive, and I ended
up telling in the DSG Ghost Stories Concert. I was
hooked!

Recently I sat down to interview Dallas area
storyteller Shayne Larango on Zoom. I began with
some questions about her background in storytelling
before I moved on to ask her about her new project.

The experience of telling stories was new to me.
I had grown up with stories, but not like that. The
stories I grew up with were casual, told at dinner
tables or beside pickup trucks. This was different.

Ellis: Let’s begin by telling me about your personal
storytelling journey.
Larango: In 2015 I was undergoing some major life
changes. I found that I needed something that was
completely mine. I began working with The Artist’s
Way. That encourages you to do things that you
always wanted to do but have not taken the time
to explore. As one of my “artist dates” I went to a
meeting of the Dallas Storytelling Guild. I was really
drawn to what I saw there. I knew I had it in me,

Ellis: I know you have developed a good bit of
experience as a teller and a writer by now, but I was
hoping you would tell me about your new project.
Larango: I am talking to storytellers. I developed
a list of twenty questions that I ask each one I
Continued...
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Ellis: Has participating in this project changed your
view of storytelling? If so, how?

interview. The questions give them the chance to
talk about their perspective and their process, and
why storytelling is important to them.

Larango: Yes, but my view of storytelling is always
changing. It’s all very new to me. The interviews spark
my curiosity and expand my idea of storytelling. The
general population has a small view of storytelling. I
would like to educate people as I educate myself.

Ellis: How did you think of this project?
Larango: Well, I love talking to people. During
the lockdown of the pandemic I was doing a lot
of writing, but I found I needed an outward facing
project. So, I came up with the twenty questions. I
ran them past Peggy since she is a journalist. She
said they were good questions. I began videoing
people’s answers and posting them on my YouTube
channel.

Ellis: Is there an interview that stands out in your
mind?
Larango: There is something very vivid in each
interview that has touched on something important
for me. I am conscious of the generosity of these
tellers who have been open and honest. They have
shared their insight and their experience. I know who
they are in the storytelling community-their status.
That they were willing to sit down and talk to me is a
really big deal.

Ellis: I am curious to know who you see as the
target audience for your project.
Larango: My first answer is anybody. Anybody who
is curious about life as I am. I also think that story
listeners would be interested in the process or the
philosophy of their favorite storytellers. People get
to hear them from the stage, but they don’t really
know them as people. I think many story listeners
would like to know them better. I also think that
some professional tellers might like to listen to the
interviews of other tellers. I would think that you
never stop learning in such a dynamic artform as
storytelling.

Ellis: Have there been any surprises?
Larango: I wouldn’t say surprises exactly. There
have been some insights that have been very
poignant. I have been asking people about their
memories of the Texas Storytelling Festival since
that is my home event. Peggy talked about first
hearing of the Tulsa race massacre at the Festival. It
helped me see the value of storytelling in historical
perspective. We use the term entertainment to
describe storytelling. It is educational, as well. It
helped me see the power storytelling has. There
are people who are just learning about the Tulsa
massacre now in 2020.

Ellis: What challenges have you encountered in
doing your project?
Larango: There have been a few challenges with
the technology, of course, but the format has been
easy. I have been surprised that some storytellers
were not comfortable being recorded on video. I
didn’t expect that since they are willing to stand on
the stage and tell in front of live audiences.

Ellis: Now that you’ve made us all eager to hear
your interviews, where will we find them?
Larango: The Storyteller Stories series can be
found through my website. www.shaynelarango.com
and the link to my YouTube channel https://www.
youtube.com/c/ShayneLarango.

Ellis: Have you been able to convince them to
participate?
Larango: Some of them. I have been able to
convince them of the value of their stories. I have
also asked them to see the interview as a way to
honor their mentors and the tellers they have learned
from. It gives the chance to see the branches and the
influences. We get to hear the names we never knew,
those who stand before them.
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From the TSA President

2020-2021 TSA Governing Board
David Claunch, President
dr.dilly.dally@gmail.com
Dalton Gregory, Treasurer
daltonrgregory@gmail.com
Peggy Helmick-Richardson, Secretary
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Rebba Raine Teller, President Emeritus
rabbiraine@gmail.com
Philip Drexler
philip.drexler@gmail.com
Elizabeth Ellis
storyellis9@gmail.com
Gene Helmick-Richardson
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Robert Samples
3457RJS@gmail.com
Jacqui Rash
jrash.storyteller@gmail.com
Oba William King
storytellingking@comcast.net
Brooks Myers
bmyers2@austin.rr.com
Chester Weems
cjweems@cox.net
Beverly Benbow, Administrative Director
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering the appreciation of storytelling
as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320

We are very excited about the TSA
Conference 2020 Storyteling in the Time of
Corona. There has been lots of hard work in a
very short time frame. This is our first Virtual
event. If you have not registered, there are
only a few days left. We hope to see all, y’all in
cyberspace!
Thank you for your time,
David H. Claunch, TSA Board President
phone / text 757-340-8972 • http://www.DavidClaunch.com

Tejas Storytelling Association’s Statement on Social Justice
In accordance with Section 1:02 of the By-Laws of the
Tejas Storytelling Association, we are committed to seeking
out and encouraging audiences and storytellers from diverse
backgrounds including, but not limited to, age, race, gender, sexual
orientation, ethnicity, physical challenges, and expertise.
In the wake of the current climate of social unrest and in support
of Black Lives Matter, we firmly recommit our organization to equality,
fairness, and justice for all.

NSN News

By Jaye McLaughlin
Just a little note from the NSN state liaison: Check out the new reformatted webpage for NSN. Explore it and have fun: http://storynet.org

Applications Open for J.J. Reneaux Mentorship Award
Are you - or do you know - a talented younger storyteller who could
benefit from a year’s work with an experienced professional mentor?
If so, NSN wants you to know that we are now accepting applications
for the 2021 J.J. Reneaux Mentorship Award - a grant that provides
$1,250 to enable a year’s work between a storytelling mentor and a
gifted younger teller (18-30 years old).
Check out the grant description and application instructions
at https://storynet.org/about-nsn/awards/jj-reneaux-award/
mentorship-award/.
DEADLINE for applications: MIDNIGHT (CENTRAL time), OCTOBER 26,
2020.
Please share this announcement far and wide! Applicants need not be
current members of NSN.
For more information, email Jo Radner at jradner@american.edu.
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Guild News
Central Texas Storytelling Guild

The Central Texas Storytelling Guild meets virtually the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. for business,
with stories beginning at 7. We have recently set up our ZOOM meetings. If you wish to join our ZOOM, e-mail
either Rick Davis, riverwind@austin.rr.com OR David Thompson, belstories@yahoo.com for the link.
Hallowe’en tellings are being handled ad hoc - individual tellers “doing their own thing,” so to speak.
Tellabration is in the works and as to whether it is face-to-face or virtual will be decided at the October
meeting dependent on the CoVID-19 situation.
Additionally a renewed web presence is in the works and a Facebook page is being constructed.
Submitted by David Thompson

El Paso Storytelling Guild

At least 10 people signed up through Meetup for the El Paso Storytelling Guild but have not yet gathered for
an actual/virtual meeting. Still, according to Sandra Aguirre-Magaña they hope to have a more active group
soon in El Paso.

Heart of Texas Storytelling Guild

Vivian Rutherford reports the following
upcoming events for the Guild:

1. October 17, 10 a.m. – 1p.m.
Oakwood Cemetery’s “Walking Tales”:
Bringing Historic Stories to Life. Interpreters
stationed throughout the historic cemetery
will share stories about the life and times of
renowned, legendary and infamous people laid to
rest there. Free to the public/family friendly. 2124
S. 5th St., Waco.
2. TSA Youth Storytellers’ Conference, a project
spearheaded by Oba William King, slated to take
place the second weekend in October. Our Guild
should have youth participating.
3. November 14, 7-8 p.m. Tellabration! The
guild decided to have an open “mic” atmosphere
on Zoom. More information to follow on our
Facebook page.
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Houston Storytellers Guild

Guild meetings will still be on Zoom for a while, 4th Tuesday at 7 p.m., information on the HSG site: www.
houstonstorytellers.org.
Several events are at least tentatively in the works, but not sure if they will be live or not. Again check the
website for more details; hopefully it will be updated.
October 22, 7 p.m. Skyline Screamers, hopefully held at Marmion Park, Heights and 19th, Houston.
Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m. Tellabration
January 16, 7:30 p.m. Liars’ Contest
Both Tellabration and Liars’ are tentatively scheduled at Rudyard’s Pub, if they are in-person.
In beginning planning stages is a workshop for telling to kids by Sally Goodroe.
Submitted by Scott Bumgardner

Mesquite Storytellers of Abilene

The Abilene Mesquite Storytellers met in January and February and then the Pandemic hit.

We are looking forward to meeting again for the first time since then in October. We will be testing our skills
in telling Tall Tales.
In November we will be telling Family Stories.
Hope everyone is staying well.
Submitted by Gail McMillan

North 40 Storytelling Guild

The North 40 storytelling guild has continued
to meet via zoom during this crazy time. We enjoy
sharing stories and getting feedback from the group.
In August we said farewell to our beloved Ann Marie
Newman as she and her husband Jeff are relocating
to Boise, Idaho, to be closer to family. Beth and Mark
Ayers prepared a beautiful banner for them and we
had zoom cards for her. We will miss her creativity
and have a feeling that a guild may pop up in Boise!
Submitted by Minetta Smith
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Rockwall Storytelling Guild

Rockwall Storytelling Guild (RSG) is a family-friendly guild which is open to all ages. Our meetings are held
the 4th Tuesday of each month. In order to meet COVID-19 guidelines, meetings are currently being held
online. For in-person meetings (when they resume) and online meetings, we ask that parents remain in the
meetings with any children under age 13.
RSG has “moved.” Our new address is rockwallstorytelling@gmail.com . To participate and receive our
communications and meeting announcements, please send a message with the subject heading “Request to
Join” to our new address. Annual membership fees are $12 per person.
As a 2020 Tejas Storytelling Association Mission Grant recipient, we are developing the program we
proposed. Due to COVID-19, we are having to be more flexible and creative than we imagined to bring this
program to fruition, yet we are having a lot of fun doing it! A murder mystery, a giant, and a talking wall. . . oh
my! They are mere glimpses into the story of Rockwall.
Come join us! We welcome you.
Submitted by Viveca Deanes

San Antonio Storytellers Association

The San Antonio Storytellers Association would like to invite you to our monthly family oriented “Story
Nights” which occur the first Wednesday of each month from 7:00pm - 8:00pm via Zoom. Please check either
our Facebook page for Zoom Registration, https://www.facebook.com/SanAntonioStorytellers, or our SASA
website, www.sanantoniostorytellers.org. If you’d like to tell a 10 - 12 minute story, please email Sue Kuentz at
sue.kuentz@gmail.com. We typically have 4 tellers sharing their stories. Come join the fun! We had so much
fun in September listening to storytellers Mark Babino, Sally Goodroe, Gary Whitaker, and Bernadette Nason.
October 7 - Scary or Creepy tales
November 4 - all genres of stories welcome
Tellabration - TBA
December 2 - Winter/Holiday tales
Submitted by Sue Kuentz

WTAMU’s Panhandle Storytelling Guild

As is true everywhere, COVID-19 restrictions
have shut down most storytelling plans in the
Texas Panhandle. Nevertheless, West Texas A&M
University’s Panhandle Storytelling Guild will be
creating storytelling videos for the Canyon, Texas,
Area Library to share with its patrons for the fall,
according to Dr. Trudy Hanson. There will be no faceto-face performances, and Storytellers of the High
Plains guild has suspended meetings for the fall.

Don’t miss any of the Facebook and Twitter
posts highlighting storytellers, concerts and
activities at the Tejas Storytelling Association.
Like us! Become a friend! Share the posts!
Spread the love!
www.facebook.com/tejasstorytelling
https://twitter.com/tejastales
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News & Events
I’m thrilled to share with
you that my new memoir
will be released on Amazon
on Tuesday, 17th November.
It’s inspired by my mum’s
attempts to create joyful
traditions in tough times,
and by Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol. When I read that
my hometown was vying
for the coveted title of
“Most Christmassy Town in
Britain,” I was flabbergasted.
Most Christmassy town?
Snort! Not on your nelly! And, suddenly, the ghosts
of Christmases past were back, and I found myself
reflecting on the consequences of deep-rooted
family rituals.

Part 4 – Test Runs, Sound Checks & Logistics

Blending humor and humanity, nostalgia and
hilarity, with a bit of slapstick thrown in for good
measure, I embark on a voyage—from 1960s Britain
to strife-torn Libya, indulgent Dubai to presentday “everything’s bigger in” Texas—in search of an
elusive Christmas I’m not even sure exists. Join me
as I examine my pessimism, restore a jolly attitude
to the Holidays, and discover there’s more to 25th
December than holly, mistletoe, and sherry.

Oba also announced that he will be performing
at Mansfield Alley Fest on Oct. 17, at 6 p.m., on
Main Stage. Storytelling with Drums. https://
www.mansfieldtexasarts.org/calendar/events/
music-alley-festival-2020

https://storycrossroads.org/2020/08/22/
the-checklist-how-to-set-up-virtual-events-4of5/
Part 5 – Feedback Forms and Follow-Ups
https://storycrossroads.org/blog/
Or, you can see this blog series and other
resources here: http://www.storycrossroads.org/
StoryProducerResources

Youth News

By Oba-William King
Call for all Youth Storytellers interested in joining
TSA Youth - send an email and a letter of interest to
Oba.TejasYouth@gmail.com. Ages 5-19 must have
parent permissions.

On Nov. 11 from 3-6 p.m. Oba will be recruiting
youth for TSA Youth Storytellers at Sounds of
McKinney –– Heritage Village Chestnut Square Stories and Drum of the BlackSmith Rhythm.

Cheers! Your Austin friend, Bernadette Nason

Congratulations!

How to Set Up Virtual Events
Checklist - StoryCrossroads FivePart Blog Series

To one of our youngest TSA
storytellers, Jeremiah Tilley,
congratulations!
Jeremiah Tilley has been
chosen as a finalist in the PBS
story contest in Houston.
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/education/
writers-contest/2020-winners-finalists/

Part 1 – Event Type, Audience, Timing & Pricing

https://storycrossroads.org/2020/08/17/
the-checklist-how-to-set-up-virtual-events-1of5/
Part 2 – Choosing the Right Platform & Registration

North Texas Day of Giving

https://storycrossroads.org/2020/08/18/
the-checklist-how-to-set-up-virtual-events-2of5/

TSA raised $1965.36 for the North Texas Day
of Giving. We want to thank our very generous
supporters of storytelling and our mission. Together,
106,000 givers raised more than $58.8 million for
more than 3,200 nonprofits!

Part 3 – Rapports & Introductions
https://storycrossroads.org/2020/08/19/
the-checklist-how-to-set-up-virtual-events-3of5/
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News & Events
October 25
Workshop: Zoom from 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

The Texas State Liars Contest is taking applications.
See the following pages for info and application.

Join two veteran storytellers for a lively workshop
on telling stories to kids! Leona Hoegsberg and
Sally Goodroe will share tips on the characteristics
of a good story for kids, learning how to tell them,
and adapting stories for various age groups, with
exercises to make your stories shine. Participants
are asked to come to the workshop with a story
they would like to work on. The cost is $20 for Nonmembers or $15 for HSG Members. This workshop is
limited to 30 attendees.

The event is free of charge. Check out all events at
http://www.dobie-westtheatre.com
Phone: 361-436-1098
9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
• Opening Ceremony, Emcee Glynis Holm Strause
• Honoring Dennis Gaines
• Donna Ingham
• Oleos by Texas Storyteller Guild Tellers
• Eldrena Douma
• Oleos by Texas Storyteller Guild Tellers
1:00 – 2:00 p.m.
• Eldrena Douma
• Donna Ingham
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.
• Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre Texas State
Liar’s Contest, Emcee Ann Snuggs
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
• Local Tellers Chuck Campbell and Mackey Garcia
Alvarez
• Emcee Glynis Holm Strause
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
• Supper Break
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
• Eldrena Douma and Donna Ingham
• Featured Teller Emcee Kristin Gerth
8:00 – 9:00 p.m.
• Ghost Stories
• Donna Ingham
• Ray Harris
• Eldrena Douma
• Larry Thompson (emcee)

Leona Hoegsberg has told stories to adults
and kids in California and Texas for over 25 years,
using dramatic flair and audience participation to
weave folktales and fairytales. Sally Bates Goodroe
has been telling tales for all ages since 1986. She
especially enjoys interweaving folktales and music in
interactive programs for kids. Both Leona and Sally
are librarians with the Houston Public Library.
www.houstonstorytellers.org/
telling-to-kids-workshop
November 7
Day of Stories
8:30 am - 9:00 pm
George West Storyfest is now a one Day of Stories
in the Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre, 304
Houston St., George West, TX. Events start at 9:30
a.m. and end after Ghost Stories at 8 p.m.

Newsletter Editor’s Note

looks over each issue with an editor’s eye.
Note that each submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month that precedes the next print
cycle. You might want to mark your calendar.

First of all, kudos to the contributors who
submitted reports, articles, and columns in a
timely fashion for this edition of the Tejas Teller.
Their efficiency is making it possible to get back
on schedule for our publishing dates. The quarterly
deadlines are designed to insure that storytellingrelated news is received, edited – both by me
and co-editor, Beverly Benbow -- and sent on to
production manager, Karen Wollscheid, who also

One deviation in that general deadline rule comes
in December before the winter (January) issue since
the last Friday in December this year is Christmas
Day. That deadline is extended to Monday,
December 28, 2020.
Much obliged -- Donna Ingham, Editor
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George West
Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre
presents
Texas State LIARS CONTEST
November 7, 2020
Guidelines and Rules
1. The contests are exclusively open to residents of the State of Texas.
2. The order of telling shall be determined by drawing numbers.
3. NO written materials may be used.
4. The number of entries is limited to the first 10 entries received.
5. Entry deadline: Tuesday, October 6, 2020, received by 5 PM via mail at P. O. Box 1223, George West, TX
78022 or emailed as a pdf to ghstraus@ymail.com
6. There will be a panel of three judges. The judges shall each score the contestants by use of an official judging
form. There will be only one first-place winner, one second-place winner, and one third-place winner per
category. There will be no ties, and the judges’ decision is final.
7. Judging criteria will be story craft, presentation, believability, originality, and audience response.
8. The time limit shall be 10 minutes. Stories that exceed the time limit will be penalized as follows:
1-60 seconds over
-5 points
61 – 120 seconds over
-10 points
121 – 180 seconds over
-15 points
180+ seconds over
Disqualified
9. Contestants are limited to three consecutive wins beginning in 2019 under the Dobie West Performing Arts
Theatre.
10. Awards will be presented to the top three tellers per category. A plaque for Dobie West Texas State Liars
Contest awarded to the first-place teller and certificates will be award to second and third places.
11. Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre reserves the rights to videotape tellers and post at
www.dobie-westtheatre.com .
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Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre
P.O. Box 1223
George West, Texas 78022
361-436-1098
ghstraus@ymail.com
All entrants must complete this form and submit by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, October 6, 2020
via mail or as a pdf via email.
Name
Address
City, Zip
Telephone Number (s) Cell:

Land/Office:

Email Address
How did you hear about this contest?
Name of tale to be told? (don’t lie)
Tell us a bit about yourself for use in introductions:

Signature of contestant:

Date:

Signature of Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre Board Member
Date and time received
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Free Advertising for
Your Storytelling Event

TSA’s mission is to foster an appreciation of
storytelling as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool. Our members are a vital
part in making this mission succeed. We need you!

Submit your event on our webpage for all to see!
Did you know that you could list your Affiliate
Guild events on the Tejas Storytelling Association’s
website yourself?

MEMBERSHIP

If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region. We can
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All
are welcome; every member is important, whether
story listener, storyteller, or story lover.
Even if you took some time off or have been a
member in the past, we would love have you back!
Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual: ........................................$35
Family: ..............................................$60
Organization: .................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):........$10
»» CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application
found on our website under the Membership
tab and mail with your check or credit card
information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX
76202.
»» PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940380-9320. Beverly will return your call, answer
your questions, and record your credit card
information for billing.
»» ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership

Simply go to http://www.tejasstorytelling.com
and click on Submit Event Listing under the Event
Calendar tab in the top menu.
If you submit early enough, it will go into our next
newsletter. This is just one of the services offered
by the Tejas Storytelling Association.
https://tejasstorytelling.com/events

DONATIONS

We need your support in our mission of
storytelling. Please send your tax deductible
donation in support of storytelling and our mission
in this region. Thank you!
CHECK: Mail your donation check to TSA, P.O.
Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202.
ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations

P.O.Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202

The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Tejas Storytelling
Association.

Tejas Teller submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month that precedes the next
print cycle: January, April, July, and October.

Donna Ingham, editor
Beverly Benbow, co-editor and contributor
Karen Wollscheid, production

General news items can be sent to the editor
at tell.write@gmail.com.

Jaye McLaughlin, NSN news coordinator.
Contributors: David Claunch, Elizabeth
Ellis, Oba William King, Sue Kuentz, Jaye
McLaughlin, Larry Thompson, David
Thompson, Minetta Smith, Scott Bumgardner,
Viveca Deanes, Sandra Aguirre-Magaña, Vivian
Rutherford, Gail McMillan, Dr. Trudy Hanson,
and Vivian Rutherford.
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Currently the Tejas Teller is being distributed
electronically to email addresses stored with
TSA membership records. If you would like a
printed copy of the newsletter, please notify
Beverly Benbow at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com.

